NEW IN MY PRACTICE: COSMECEUTICALS

ISDIN’S ERYFOTONA
ACTINICA
In each edition, Modern Aesthetics®
asks top cosmetic physicians what
new cosmeceuticals they are offering
to their patients. In this issue, DENDY
ENGELMAN, MD, a dermatologic
surgeon in New York City, shares
her experience with ISDIN’s hero
product, ERYFOTONA ACTINICA
ULTRALIGHT EMULSION SPF 50+.

WHAT IS ERYFOTONA ACTINICA?
Dendy Engelman, MD: Eryfotona Actinica Ultralight
Emulsion SPF 50+ helps to protect against UVA- and UVBinduced sunburn, prevent sun damage and early signs of
aging, support repair of already damaged skin, and decrease
the risk of skin cancer if combined with other sun safety
measures, such as limiting exposure during peak hours
and wearing protective clothing. Eryfotona Actinica works
to not only protect skin, but prevent actinic damage. It is
important to target actinic keratoses (AKs) before they
potentially transform to invasive squamous cell carcinoma.
HOW DOES ERYFOTONA ACTINICA
ULTRALIGHT EMULSION SPF 50+
COMPARE TO OTHER SUNSCREENS ON
THE MARKET?
Dr. Engelman: This ultra-lightweight emulsion contains
11 percent zinc oxide, which spreads and absorbs easily
into skin, unlike other greasy physical blockers. It also contains DNA Repairsomes, encapsulated photolyase enzymes
in a liposomal delivery system that help to boost the skin’s
natural recovery process and protect skin from further
damage. Another key ingredient is Vitamin E, which helps
to protect against environmental damage and free radicals.
HOW DO YOU SUGGEST THAT PATIENTS
INCORPORATE ERYFOTONA ACTINICA IN
THEIR DAILY CARE?
Dr. Engelman: I always stress the importance of wearing
sunscreen 365 days a year to my patients. I tell them to
apply Eryfotona Actinica to cleansed skin, prior to applying
foundation. I love that it is a lightweight formula, so you
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don’t have to worry about it clogging your pores. The sunscreen absorbs into your skin quickly, and you will forget
that it’s even there.
HOW HAVE THE RESULTS BEEN?
Dr. Engelman: Results have been outstanding, and I find
my patients are really happy with the sunscreen. The quality of skin in my patients who are using it has improved
significantly. I can see an overall improvement in the health
of their skin.
HOW DO YOU MARKET THE ISDIN LINE TO
YOUR PATIENTS?
Dr. Engelman: I tell them about all of the positive benefits
of the sunscreen. We carry it in our office and I give them
samples to try. Once they try it, they seem to love it! n

